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May 15, 2017

Dear President Trump,
Our Nationally Recognized Veteran Service Organization, the NDVBC and the Veteran
members which we advocate for, respectfully request your administration's assistance.
There are several government agencies that have, and continue to, misrepresent their
Veteran programs which needs to be addressed. The agencies listed below have
caused harm to the very Veteran community which the NDVBC continues to advocate
for.
(USDOL)
 Refuses: NDVBC recognition, training dollars, Veteran referrals
 Apprenticeship development being blocked
 Poor Veteran reps, poor resume assistance to Veterans
 Leadership continues to defame NDVBC to Veterans & Palm Beach County
leadership
VA - Central Office (DC) & WPB VA Hospital
 False recognition vetting process
 Refuses to promote Veteran empowerment programs
 Discriminates against NDVBC
PJs - (Participating Jurisdictions) (PB County using HUD monies)
 Openly discriminates against the NDVBC
 Wasted financial resources
 Deceptive practices / Veteran affordable housing VHPP
SBA  Misrepresents their Veteran assistance
 Blames your administration for their incompetency
 Wasted NDVBC's resources with failed conferences
 Deceptive and incomplete agency lists
 Favors MBE over SDVOSB
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Listed above are bullet points to be discussed in further detail with your staff, where the
NDVBC can offer point solutions to eliminate the Fraud Waste and Abuse within these
agencies that affect our Veteran community.
We certainly appreciate the monumental accomplishments that you and your
administration have completed to date. On the surface, and at first glance, these may
seem petty, but we assure you and your team, the consequences from years of neglect
and apathy go deep and wide throughout these agencies.
The NDVBC has utilized the chain of command to address these issues to no avail,
which is why we are turning to you and your administration for assistance.

Respectfully,

Michael Bolduc
Board President
NDVBC.org

